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nn improved sulphur hex?Plor,ide (SI;':;) gas 
lvn i l-;ng system has been designed nnd built for 
tkr Ler,ris .9-se-~rcll Center 5.0 T.lev Dynamitr~3n AC- 
zelerat2Y- utilizing the nri.ginal rwnpone:lts 
1 r xvi de2 ;:i:h the accelerator. The purpose o-f' the 
:sy,~ten io t' r'emo-vc the gas frLirr the accelerat(;r 
~<:II 11 31 nin;; is ncc 2:2qr, p'lri z';Yr 'ir.cl ; to:, I i.t,, 
an,1 return it ts the T;essel. The 7 dwrr~ages are ; 
:'iilluctl-in In cycle time i':om '7 h::ul's t;:, about 
7 k3ur.s .-, , ~~ciuctlori ;n unretrieved gas from 7'$ to 
'1:s little as O.OZ$, compactness 2~1 imprnvvezi 
llurif'i c,l-;i,:n zesultirg fr ?m ll;u:uefa.cti.-n an3 ad- 
~:i.ti:lnr:l i'ilterLng, rind s,ii'e, reliable semi- 
:.ut~)mtic ape-,ation. DesLgn ronsirlerationi;, 
Zabr,icritiqn technicluts, and perforrwnce evalu- 
,:t-;':r ,,f ths-? ,gstcm nre given. 

?NTROlXCTION 

Th: baasic Curction of a gas handling or 
i" t'i>-"-f'ry :,ystcm I . . tc reclaim the Insulating gas 
~'I? :r ::cce1eratoi ve;;sel; puri.fy arki store it 
Lilt!1 t:?~. .intc~rnal. modificatio:ns have be;n com- 
T~l~rt.:-,i, ~~.ac~u?'ie the air from the vtzssel an,? then 
I" ~,llr~-!*g~- i; r:ith thrX insulating gas, in a minimum 
t i ,::c‘ . F!~ .m 2 p:‘act:ical glnt ~3i' qJie\,; it i:; very 
'lrzsir,:.blrz -,l! :I, th- cycle time be a >mnll fraction 
,ji‘ '1 rrorl:ing shift so that the trouble can be 
-li,l,:n Ised and corrective measures taken -<hi& 
t-',e acvari:~ge ~,f T-ernight p;wcLrement and,/ar 
f:bric:iti:rn ser'Vi:es. 

The -dvnntsges zf using SF2 :.s an insulating 
~'2s fci, 1j"tentinl drop mcchices hzve been pre- 
vi,,usly discussed in t:3e liternturc. 2,3,4 
Driiifly, these advantages include; lower g:-s 
pr'esswe may bc- used than with the more common 
11.) -CO2 mixture to achieve t:?e snmc: dielectric 
strength, good heat transfer for coolirv, chemic:ll 
ine4~css, minimal toxicity, end s*,ll‘-hk-,iling 
?-:?‘?~:ld3:~M ~3lTdUCtS. Howe ve r' , thi? cost of an SF6 
g~:s l,.)c:d is 2&n :?zder of magnitude higher than an 
v> -cop go 2. load. This requires that special 
c~znsiZe:ati-~n be g'ven tm? efficient recover-y and 
I'*c-u:;c ,i' the gas nnri to the ?,a.te of nccurr*~lation 
Of impurities. 

The performance data for ST: reccvery 
systerKz for large ard small- 5-olumc acceleratcr 
ve:,se1s arc available. Discarcing the original 
systen :;as consi3ered. Howevcz-, f3.r economical 
1" '3sons , it w-i; decided to dcsigr an improved 
system which utilizes the majo: components of the 
i,ather ~105~ -ind inefficient recovery system 
prozidek :jith the Lewis Research Center Zyna- 
mitlon. The performance of the improved system 

compares favorably with the above mentioned 
systems2J5 and in addition has certain unique 
features. Since our situatimjn is typical, it was 
felt that other laboratories possessing: r~r' antic- 
ipating an accelerat-tr Installation might bene- 
fit from our expe-ience. 

DESIGN CONSI3ERATIONS 

The original recovet'y system supplied with 
thca Pynamitr~on consisted -'f a Col,ken IJ.del 390 
compressor (15 ft3,/min) which liqcified tie gas 
and returned it through a Spr:rlan type C-3i'i-P 
chemical and mechanical filter and an I:.-port 
manifold to the shipping cylinders. Recharging 
the vessel was accomplished b:y pressure equal- 
ization between the cylinders and the vessel, anC 
was limited to a rate such t!at the cylinders 7nier.e 
not allcwed to cool down to the brittle fractur,e 
temperature range (i.e., about OoC). 

The vapor pressures -I' SF6 at 2OoC is 3~: 
psig. The specific volume of SF6 under the p:e- 
Trailing conditions is 3.3: f't3/lb according to 
the information supplied by the Allied Chemical 
Company.' The?efctre the gas Icxl : s compute:? to 
be 300 lb for a total system vclum~ ~A ;21' 32. 
For cur system this car-:*esponded app:,ox5matcly to 
ij l)si increments DCL' 130 Ib of ST,:. 

Typical operation times f-r the val,ious 
phases of the original system ?re shorn in Table 
1. It is seen that l/2 atmosphere '-f SFC remains 
in the vessel after the liquefactioe phase which 
means that over' 100 ln of Sri; is unretrieved in 
each cycle. Assuming 12 vessel openings per year', 
this amounts to an annual loss of about $2400.00. 

From the viejrpoint of faster cycle time. 
Table 1. also sho;ls that the best pctential fsr 
improvement in cycle time is i-1 the pressur-ize- 
tion and recovery phases. The pressui'ization 
rate can approach the flow limitations of the 
interconnecting pipe provided additional thermal 
heat capacity and/or wider operating temperature 
range is incorporated in the hardware so that the 
brittle fracture temper,atur,e is not reached. IK- 
provements in the recovery phase can be accom- 
plished by using a larger storage vessel and high 
speed nonliquifying compressors so that the SF(; 
Ls stored as a gas. Alternatively this can also 
be accomplished by adding rl,ore liquifyins capac- 
ity. The latter approach was adopted not ,>nlg 
to take advantage of the equipnert available but 
also to conveniently provide a means for remov- 
ing the noncondensible impurity buildup by the 
method described by Ashbaugh, et al.2 

Based on these considerations, an improved 
SF6 recovery system was designed which has the 
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cap~abil.lties shorm i n Table 1. It can be seen 
t:?rt essentially -11 the SFc; is recovered (gas 
remaining in the accel.e~~at~~~ vessel is O.C2$. 
1""; :'m-~c I‘ the cycle time has been r,educed tc less 
than 3 hnurs. 

In the impr,!‘ved system, liquefaction Ls a:- 
conplisheL by tl;;c 15 ft-,. X'min comp?'essors ucrking 
in pa3llel. Be::a~/ atmosphe-c.ic oressure in ves- 
se:. the pumping speed of the compressors is con- 
sillerablv de:reas::i L. rt this point, an 00 ft3/ 
mi.n vncuum pump is switched in series :Jith the 
r'orrpressi-rs tc? maintain their inlet pressure 
slightly above atmospheric and evacuate the re- 
mainder of the gas in the accelerator vessel. The 
liquified gas is stored in two laminated steel 
ttnks , each of r*rhich is 2 ft ID x 16 ft L, jieighs 
!'?OO lb, has a capacity r)f 53 i't3, and Is rated 
fqz" 2830 psi between ct~4O"C. The tanks are mounted 
h,:rizcntally SC that tiering the pressurizeticr 
ph;i s E eiFap-)rstion takes place over a large surface 
axa and the heat I's extracted; more unifcrmly from 
the remaining liquid and the tanks. Because <of' 
tl:r: additional volume of these tanks compared to 
the <original system, the total SFC gas load f,or 
tk systen is now lb03 lb'. Ijhen the tanks are 
f;llly charged, they are about l/4 full. The heat 
of vaporization ?f SF E at 20cC is 15.5 cal/g6 
which corresponds to 14.3 k)Jh (47,500 Btu) for 
1303 113 of ;;F 6;' If ire assume that this heat is 
supplied during the pressurization phase by the 
heat capacity of the storage vessels cnljr (zero 
transfer time) and -further restrict t:le tempera- 
tur,c of the storage vessels to a lower, limit of 
3°C (&I = 2C"C); computation indicates that 13.5, 
k? are available from them. To provide an ad- 
-itional margin of safety the temperature of the 
storage vessels is raised to 3OoC prior to pres- 
rsuri.:atisn to ~e~luce the h-tt of vaporization to 
1l.r caL/gF' while ranly rai"ing the vapor pressure 
In th: stow-ngz vessels to 115 psig. TYs tech- 
niaue -educes the requLred heat of vaporization 
tn -11.0 l:Kh and raises the available heat capac- 
ity tl 80.7 k'iih (approximately). 

At present, we have encountered no problem 
fr)m buildup of noncondensibles. The major 
sou"ce of ronccndensibles is the residual air in 
the accelerator vessel (5.00 microns) prior tc 
press;lrization rrhizh ccrresponds to an increment 
?_' about O.Ol$ roncondensibles per cycle. At 
this rate i:e ~~.ld not anticipate any serious 
pr:lblem from the accumulation of noncondensibles 
even if it were a leak-tight system. Leakage >f 
:?F'.. from the normally Pressurized accelerator ves- 
se ii corresponds to about 25 lb cer week (three 
times lower than originally) despite our consider- 
able efforts to detect nnd correct leaks. Based 
on 3ne cycle per month, ar.d the above leak rates 
an eqJilibrium oslculetion s?owS that the upper 
li:nit of noncon.ensib8lc -ImpVrities ccncentrati.3n 
is 0.25. 

Improved Gas Handling System 

A sim~liZ.ed layout of the improved gas 
handling system built for the LeRC Qnamitrcn is 
shoT(a in Fig. 1. All the components except the 
storage tanks are in the accelerator vault an5 are 
mounted on a raised plstfcrm tc conserve floor 

space and take the advantage -I' the high ove+head 
clearance required for the vertically mounted 
Dynamitr'an. The storage tnn:<s iire mounted in an 
airct:nditi,ned shed Immediately adjacent to the 
accelerator vault. The main Interconnecting Tipes 
are 2 inch Melded stainless steel with nonre- 
stricting valves. The -r,irnary system functions 
are manually 07‘ push-butt?n cpe,.atec! t'- provide 
flexibility in cycliny. ;:it'n further cperating 
experience ~8‘:~'l o:' :A1 of the system ma:y be auto- 
mated if this p:-oves desirable, The high pressure 
section of t:le system hns been pressur'e checked tc 
750 psig which is well above the ii;;hest :,elief 
vslve setting 3f -2.5 psig on the St-):-age -Jessels. 

Referring to Fig. 1, the Tperation 3f the 
gas handling system for the liquefaction, evap- 
ua;il,n and pressurization phases car be readily 
followed . nilring liquefaction, the gas is pumped 
from the acceleratry;, vessel to the storage tanks, 
passing through tie ballast tank (10 ft3), the 
liquefiers, the scrubber and the filter (71). 
The scrubbe]: is a hea-,y duty unit consisting of *: 
molecular sieve, soda lime (Na OH + CaO) and acti- 
vated alumina (specially dried M205) TJhile Fl 
contaics soda lime :nd activated alumina for a 
final cleanup. i;n additional Fipe line and valve 
from the st?.rage tank permits stsra,:e in the ship- 
ping cylinders o:' fcr additions to the gas load. 
iC%n the accelerate!, pressure drl2ps belo-d 0 psig 
the flow is divtlted through the vacuum pum- to 
rnaintalr. the inlet pressure to the l<quefie,.s near 
atmspheric. The pressure activated valve in ;hc: 
'r'3cuum pump inlet line pre-.-ents it 1‘~m expe,,i- 
encing pressures abcve atmrospheric in case the 
vacuum pump were switched in line t:>o soon. Ile 
I? psig i,elieY vatire vents any trapped gases. ThC 
two solenoid valves an the vacuum pump outlet aYe 
elertrically wired scl that one is DFen r<her the 
other is cl<-sed to positively separate their func- 
tions in thr liquefactinn :tnd evacuntlnn ph-isr-s, 
The vacuum pum'; 7sutlet relief valve i 5 set for 
5 prig to protect the i'acuum pump. curing the 
licruefaction phase, the vacuum UJrnp inlet is 
throttle'3 until the accelcfatc-~ vessel pressu!'e 
ren-hes 5.:~ psia to match the pumping speeds ?f 
the vacuum ~'urnp and the liquefiers and pre-Tent 
any loss of gas thr~>~& the r'elief valve. Uurf r.g 
the cT;acuati::r nh-se,, the vacuum pl;m;? is vented 
directly outside through the mist eliminat-7, whirh 
prevents gross loss of pump oil. During thins 
phase, it has been found that :i dry ice-acetone 
cold trap impr,oves the useful working life of the 
vacuum pLlmp oil charge r%rhich sro~lld otherwise 
rapidly contaminate due to high local humidity 
conditions. During the pressur,ization phase, the 
gas poses from the storage tanks through the par- 
ticulate filter [F2) tc the accelerator vessel. 
This line passes through the base If the vessel 
and therefore is nit removed for nol,mal vessel 
disassembly. It is fitted with a baffle inside 
the acceleratcr vessel so that the high velocity 
gas stream does not blow directly at the acrel- 
erator components. 

Ilppraisr.1 

Tangible economic benefits from this system 
include complete gas re:every and 1 h less shut- 
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dorm ,tin- for each cycle. Placing a ressonablc 
val.~e on :hese items, and asslxling X? cycles per 
year, the capital cost of the systr-m is expected 
lo Bn rccovc:red in about 2 years. 
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TABLE I. COMPARISON OF OPERATION PHASE TIMES FOR THE ORIGINAL 

AND I~Ml=ROVEZD SF6 GAS HANDLING SYSTEM 

Operation phase T 

la. Recover SF6 from acccl- 
erator using liijll_L'i 'v‘s 
only 

lb. Recover SF6 from accel- 
*rata- using lil~u.j / r:, 
and V~ICULU~ puq 

/. 1. A&nit air to accelerator 
'. h\-acJate air from accel- 

crater 
4 . Prcssurizc accelerator 

p;ith SF6 (self-transfer) 

Original system 

Vessel pressure 

------- ------ 

7.5 I:sia 0 psig 
0 psig 500 p 

500 p 25 psLg 

Clapsed time 

155 rnin 
GO miu 

5 min 
60 rnin 

120 min 

; h, 40 min 

i 

Improved system 1 
Vessel pressure 

Initial 

95 psig 

0 psig 

1000 b 
0 psig 

500 Ll 

Final 

0 psi= 5 

1000 c 

0 psig 
500 IJ 

25 psig 

Elapsed time 

60 min 

.'S min 

5 min 
45 min 

50 min 

2 h , 55 n-in 
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Fig. 1. LeRC Dynamitron Accelerator SF6 Gas Handling System. 
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